Introduction

18
Perhaps the most fundamental element in many fields of ecology is the individual organism. The number 19 of individuals of each species in a given location forms the basis for many sub-fields of ecology and 20 evolution. Some research questions necessitate collecting new data, while others can easily take advantage 21 of existing data. In fact, some ecology fields are built largely on existing data, e.g., macro-ecology 22 (Brown, 1995; Beck et al., 2012) .
23
Data on individuals, including which species, and where they're found, can be used for a large number of change on future biodiversity (Brown et al., 2015) .
29
In addition to wide utility, this data is important for conservation. Biodiversity loss is one of the greatest 30 challenges of our time (Pimm et al., 2014) , and some have called this the sixth great mass extinction 31 (Ceballos et al., 2015) . Given this challenge there is a great need for data on specimen records, whether 32 collected from live sightings in the field or specimens in museums.
33
Global Biodiversity Information Facility
34
There are many online services that collect and maintain specimen records. However, Global Biodiversity
35
Information Facility (hereafter, GBIF, http://www.gbif.org) is the largest collection of biodiversity 36 records globally, currently with 820 million records, roughly 5.9 million taxa, 36,000 datasets from 37 Each occurrence record has some taxonomic name associated with it, which itself is linked to a lot of 47 other taxonomic data -including a master taxonomic backbone that integrates taxonomies across many 48 taxonomic authorities.
49
The organization of GBIF matters because you can navigate GBIF data through these hierarchical 50 organizational levels -it helps to be familiar with the terminology and how each group relates to another.
51
The clients 52 Although we discuss libraries for R, Python, and Ruby here, we focus mostly on the R library rgbif as 53 it has seen the most developer and user attention, and is the most mature.
54
rgbif 55 Herein, we describe the rgbif software package (Chamberlain et al.) for working with GBIF data in the 56 R programming environment (R Core Team, 2014). R is a widely used language in academia, as well as 57 non-profit and private sectors. Importantly, R makes it easy to execute all steps of the research process, 58 including data management, data manipulation and cleaning, statistics, and visualization. Thus, an R 59 client for getting GBIF data is a powerful tool to facilitate reproducible research.
60
The rgbif package is nearly completely written in R (a small Javascript library is included for 61 reading well known text (Herring, 2011) this information is helpful for GBIF in thinking about how people are using GBIF data.
100
Registry
101
The GBIF registry API services are spread across five sets of functions via the main GBIF API:
102
• Datasets
103
• Installations
104
• Networks
105
• Nodes
106
• Organizations
107
Dataset information in general is available via the OAI-PMH service, functions in rgbif prefixed with 108 gbif_oai_, but not available in pygbif or gbifrb yet. 
Datasets
115
Dataset functions include search, dataset metadata retrieval, and dataset metrics. Searching for datasets 116 is an important part of the discovery process. One can search for datasets on the GBIF web portal.
117
However, programmatic searching using any of these libraries is more powerful. Identifying datasets 118 appropriate for a research question is helpful as you can get metadata for each dataset, and track down 119 dataset specific problems, if any. The dataset_search() function in rgbif is one way to search for datasets. Here, we search for the 121 term "oregon", which finds any datasets that have words matching that term. are quite a lot of them (21697).
128
Here, in R we search for dataset metrics for a single dataset, with uuid ec93a739-1681-4b04-b62f-3a687127a17f, The GBIF taxonomic names API services are spread across five functions in rgbif:
140
• Search GBIF name backbone -name_backbone()
141
• Search across all checklists -name_lookup()
142
• Quick name lookup -name_suggest()
143
• Name usage of a name according to a checklist -name_usage()
144
• GBIF name parser -parsenames() pygbif and gbifrb have all the same functions, except the name parser goes by name_parser() in 146 pygbif and gbifrb.
147
The goal of these name functions is often to settle on a taxonomic name known to GBIF's database.
148
This serves two purposes: 1) when referring to a taxonomic name, you can point to a URI on the
149
Internet, and 2) you can search for metadata on a taxon, and occurrences of that taxon in GBIF.
150
Taxonomic names are particularly tricky. Many different organizations have their own unique codes for 151 the same taxonomic names, and some taxonomic groups have preferred sources for the definitive names 152 for that group. That's why it's best to determine what name GBIF uses, and its associated identifier,
153
for the taxon of interest instead of simply searching for occurrences with a taxonomic name.
154
When searching for occurrences (see below) you can search by taxonomic name (and other filters, e.g.,
155
taxonomic rank), but you're probably better off figuring out the taxonomic key in the GBIF backbone 156 taxonomy, and using that to search for occurrences. The taxonkey parameter in the GBIF occurrences
157
API expects a GBIF backbone taxon key.
158
GBIF Backbone
159
The GBIF backbone taxonomy is used in GBIF to have a consistent way to refer to taxonomic 160 names throughout their services. The backbone has 5869207 unique names and 2818534 species 161 names. The backbone taxonomy is also a dataset with key d7dddbf4-2cf0-4f39-9b2a-bb099caae36c
162
(https://www.gbif.org/dataset/d7dddbf4-2cf0-4f39-9b2a-bb099caae36c).
163
We can search the backbone taxonomy with the function name_backbone() in all thee clients. Here,
164
we're searching for the name Poa, restricting to genera, and the family Poaceae, in R for larger data requests.
181
Small vs. large amounts of data of course is all relative. GBIF imposes for any given search a limit of 182 200,000 records in the search service, after which point you can't download any more records for that 183 search. However, you can download more records for different searches.
184
We think the search service is still quite useful for many people even given the 200,000 limit. For those 185 that need more data, we have created a similar interface in the download functions that should be easy 186 to use with minimal work. Users should take note that using the download service has a few extra steps 187 to get data into R, but is straight-forward.
188
The download service, like the occurrence search service, is rate-limited. not have worry about the 300 records per request limit -but of course we can't go over the 200,000
230 maximum limit.
231
The output of occ_search() presents a compact data.frame so that no matter how large the 232 data.frame, the output is easily assessed because only a few of the records (rows) are shown, only a few 
236
The output of these examples, except one, aren't shown.
237
Search by species name, using name_backbone() first to get key There's no equivalent interface in pygbif or gbifrb yet.
276
Mapping
277
An obvious downstream use case for species occurrence data is to map the data. rgbif per se is largely 278 not concerned with making this easier, although we do have a simple wrapper around ggplot2 to make 279 it easy to get a quick plot of occurrence data. For example, here we plot 100 occurrences for Puma
280
concolor.
281
key <-name_backbone(name= Puma concolor )$speciesKey dat <-occ_search(taxonKey = key, limit = 100, hasCoordinate = TRUE)
Another package, mapr, is the perfect mapping companion to rgbif. It has convenient functions for 283 handling input data from rgbif, spocc, or arbitrary data.frame's, and output plots for base plots, There's no equivalent interface in pygbif or gbifrb.
287
20
GBIF data in other R packages
288
We discuss usage of GBIF data in other R packages throughout the manuscript, but provide a synopsis 289 here for clarity. to clean and visualize the data.
300
R vs. Python vs. Ruby
301
Both R and Python are commonly used in science, and can be used for similar tasks. Python, however,
302
is a more general programming language, and can be used in more contexts than R can be used in.
303
Ruby is used very little in science; but, like Python, Ruby is very widely used as a general purpose 304 programming language, with heavy use in web development and web services.
305
The three clients can do a lot of the same tasks. We envision rgbif being more common in workflows 306 of academics asking research questions, whereas pygbif and gbifrb can do that as well, but may be 307 more easily used in a website.
308
The R client rgbif has had much more development time than pygbif and gbifrb, but with time
309
pygbif and gbifrb will become equally mature.
310
Use cases
311
The following are three use cases for the R library rgbif: niche modeling, spatial change in biodiversity, 312 and distribution mapping.
313
Ecological niche modeling
314
In this example, we plot actual occurrence data for Bradypus species against a single predictor variable,
315
BIO1 (annual mean temperature). This is only one step in a species distribution modelling workflow.
316
This example can be done using BISON data as well with our rbison package. 
Biodiversity in big cities
326
In this example, we collect specimen records across different cities using GBIF data from the rgbif 327 package. 
343
The data in question from the example above is no longer available, so below we use a different species. 
361
The rgbif package is relatively stable, and should not have many breaking changes unless necessitated 362 due to changes in the GBIF API. However, it will gain function(s) to work with the maps API in the 363 near future. The pygbif and gbifrb libraries are in early development, and will greatly benefit from any feedback 365 and use cases. 
